Cycle hire Barcelona

Cycle hire Barcelona
Cycle hire Barcelona. Let Cycle Classic Tours arrange your road bike rentals, trekking bikes or
e bike hire before you start with your cycling holiday in Spain. Book your road bike or e bike
online, its easy and convenient.
Check also our Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS

Road Bike rentals Barcelona
Barcelona is the biggest city in Catalonia and is well known from FC Barcelona. Barcelona is
one of the world's leading tourist, economic and cultural centres. Cycling around Barcelona is
also a great experience. Cycle along the coastline up to the Costa Brava with its clean beaches
during your cycling holiday. Just a bit outside Barcelona. you will find many charming villages
and great climbs with amazing views and spectacular descents. There is a fantastic cycling
climate throughout the year. Inland its almost traffic free and the roads are paved. Enjoy at the
end of your cycling day a real Spanish Paella at the beach of this beautiful city.
Some tips: Climb the hills of Tibidabo, next to the city. Cycle along Barcelona’s North Coast or
challenge yourself with the mythic mountains of Montserrat. If you are looking for long mountain
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climbs, there is no better place than the Montseny. Enjoy a guided road cycling tour guided
alone or in small private groups from 1 to 8 people ( just send us an email).

Why Cycle Classic Tours Bike Hire is the best?
EASY & FAST BOOKING - Book your bike rental bike in quick and easy.
QUALITY BIKES - All partners Cycle Classic Tours using solid and maintained bikes. A
good working bike is the determining factor for a successful bike tour.
BEST OFFER & PRICE - Good quality for a fair price; that's where Cycle Classic Tours
bike rentals stands for!
TOP LOCATIONS – All bike rental stations are located in cycling friendly regions

Rent your road bike or e bike online!
Please note bike hire for the Triathlons in Barcelona or Calella from October 3 -7 are only
possible through our online booking
platform WWW.BIKERENTALTRIATHLONBARCELONA.COM
Canyon Bike hire with pick up onlyWWW.BIKERENTALSBARCELONA.COM
Bianchi Bike rentals -WWW.BIANCHIROADBIKERENTALS.COM
Orbea Bikes with delivery all over around Barcelona : WWW.BIKEHIREBARCELONA.COM
You can also book a cycling tour in Spain just check
WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM/SPAIN

We wish you a pleasant cycling holiday in Spain or one of our other destinations in Europe.
For all bike hire destinations in Spain check our online bike hire platform:
WWW.CCTBIKERENTALS.COM
You can check all our cycling tours in Europe here: WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM
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Happy cycling!
Team Cycle Classic Tours
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